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May Day Program Set For Friday
Event In Local Amphitheatre

The students at Bowling Green are setting a precedent with their annual May Day program which will be held in the amphitheater at 5 p.m. Friday. The program will last until 9:30, at which time May Night proper begins. The boys and girls' glee clubs have both selected an entertainment program of their own.

The program will begin at 4:30 with a parade, which will march to the amphitheater at 5 p.m. Friday.

Students who have done
work in commerce, finance, and government are taking part in the parade. The students are being encouraged to show their talents in the contests and activities of the parade.

The program will include a beauty pageant, a talent contest, and a variety of other activities. The contestants will be judged on their appearance, poise, and overall performance.

The program will conclude with the crowning of the May Queen, who will be selected from among the contestants. The winner will be announced at the conclusion of the program.

The students are encouraged to participate in the parade and activities. The program will be a fun and exciting event for all involved.

Ensign Shea To Address Girls

Ensign Holm I. Shea, interview- ing officer for the WAVES, will appear before University women to give full details about the WAVES. Ensign Shea has interviewed women who have been accepted into the WAVES and will be able to discuss the opportunities and experiences of WAVES officers.

Shea will discuss the WAVES' role in the war effort, their training, and their responsibilities. She will also be able to answer any questions that students may have about WAVES enrollment.

The program is scheduled for 10 a.m. Wednesday, May 12, in the University Auditorium. Parents and friends are invited to attend.

Radio Programs

Radio Programs Announced For Rest Of Semester to be aired from campus studio over station WFIN at Findlay the rest of the semester are announced today.

Wednesday, May 12—Music by the Student Council had its annual spring banquet Thursday evening

Wednesday, May 26—Talk by Miss Barbara Steele, student in the School of Social Work

WASPY Assembly Program Features

Bob And Sidney Baron's Brother Act

"Old time week" for the Barons began Friday with the arrival of Frank Freed on the campus last night.

The Barons—Sidney, 30, who is in the Army, is with the Army—"side the show" at a University matinee play this afternoon. He has been away from the University.

The former who became noted in New York musical circles, is back as the result of his young brother, who was offered the first role opposite him in a Broadway show.
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HELP WITH CELEBRATION!

For the first time in the history of the University, May Day will not be observed "under lights" Friday evening. The program, under the direction of a committee of students, will begin at 8 p.m. and will last about an hour. This is a new idea which many students have been working on during the month. Many students have been planning this event for May Day as a success if the student body supports the work that they have done. May Day has been worked on so that men called by the Army Reserve Committee will be able to return home for the holiday.

This year, with the decrease in enrollment, war activities and the increasing social functions have also decreased. However, in many cases, students fortunate enough to be excused from service for war times, still persist in going home each weekend. Many students who have planned programs such as May Day may be a success if the student body is not interested enough to stay at the University for just one weekend.

We repeat, the committee has planned an excellent program. If you are one of those people who think that May Day is not worth your time, then go home by all means. However, if you are interested in the work of your fellow students, and if you want to know that you are appreciated, you will be interested on hand Friday evening.

Don't miss the May Day program! For many years to come, May Day will be a tradition, and so a program—at least for the duration—DK

A Lost Quality?

Companionship is a wonderful thing. It is too bad that college students display so little of it. It is especially pitiful because students are a great deal more fortunate today than the majority of the younger generation.

Self play takes its toll. Students who have not the path of life, thinking of our- selves alone, we are out to get what we want, are out to get the best thing for our- selves, because the world condi- tions are such, that we have no time to give to the thought of the soldiers in Asia, the starving Greek children, the children in China and Russia.

Where does our extra money go? Into war bonds, relief funds, the WSSF? Very little of it. When we were asked not so long ago to sign a petition, there were many who complained. Where does our money go? Into war bonds, relief funds, the WSSF? Very little of it.

When a person comes of college age, he is then classified as a man or woman. He should then be taught to act as such. A man and a woman.

We don't start doing what is expected of us. Let's act like men and women and develop a little of that companion- ship which will make better citizens.
By Jo True

After the May Night Festival next Friday, the Seven Sisters are giving the final all-campus dance of the year—the Seniors Farewell Formal. This dance will be held in the Old Hall from 10 to 1 a.m. Tommy Green and his band, from Toledo, will play the music for the evening. The dance is semi-formal, with a 1:30 permit for the boys, and no flowers, please.

The committee in charge of the downtown area consists of the seniors and the queen with her court.

Chaperons are: Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warren, Mrs. James R. Lantz, and Miss Caroline Nelsen.

The following committee chairs have been appointed: Mary Bell, Edith Johnson, and Virginia Dalton.

There will be no corn dogs at the Seniors Farewell Formal, according to the Women’s Club and a theater party afterwards for some time in the near future.

The SECL over the past two weeks has been under way for a dinner at the fraternity numbers. The sorority as a whole; and attend both in the same night.

the theme of the decoration is the coming semester at last Tuesday.

The Alpha XI Delta, Senior class chapter of the sorority Beta Mu chapter decided at Monday’s meeting.
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Two New Women Members

Student Council

Marjorie Ripley, Junior from Lima, and Mary R. Bell, Senior from Chagria Falls, were chosen by the Women’s General Committee to fill Student Council posts for next year.

The committee, which met last Wednesday, re-elected Miss Ripley to this office, and she will continue in the same capacity for the full term.

The Men’s Committee, which was to have met at the same time, postponed its session to a more convenient date.

Pictorial Plates Posted in Art Cases

A dress plate showing the uniforms of the Ohio State University are on display in the room near the entrance in the Administration Building.

The plates are among the 400 in the five-volume Whitcomb collection known as North American Wild Flowers which the University Library has. A one-page description accompanies each plate.

One of the seniors took place at the meeting Tuesday night.

Warning Against

NYC Letter Box

A warning against use of the New York Central letter box was issued today by Postmaster Frank W. Thorne. This box is only opened once a week and for Columbus only.

This was not established to accommodate incoming mail or to clean and press a pair of socks. It serves no purpose, the place was to be used for local mailing.
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The Falcon baseball nine will take the field this Saturday against a stellar Oberlin nine at Oberlin for a double-header. The Oberlin baseballers are regarded as one of the best teams in the State since their surprise wins over Ohio Wesleyan and the Ohio State. These men will keep pace with the Birdies.

Coaches by Guy Therrian will start their star pitcher Fred Anders in the first game and ord portrider, Hugh Kehare, in the second. Finster will back them both. He is the big gun in the Yeoman hitting armada and is a dangerous man at bat with men on the bases.

The Yeoman Nine announced 32 scores last Tuesday in DePauw in a double-header. And Coach Stellar predicted that Oberlin would be the toughest obstacle yet in the path of his undefeated nine.

Baseball Will Carry On Despite Loss Of Regulars

By JIM SULLIVAN

Despite the pressing training conditions and removal of five of its best players, the Cadet baseball club at Cadet Director Harold Anderson and Coach Warren Stellar are making all moves possible to continue the name of the Falcon baseball nine.

With three consecutive wins on the card at publication, the Cadets, having made the second game.

When these consecutive wins on the card, the Yeoman Nine will take today to the west. The Yeoman Nine has gone most of the sports that it has been able to. Our next meeting is in Columbus. And with their parting the Yeoman Nine has gone most of the sports that it has been able to. Our next meeting is in Columbus.